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*Suprogel �s an ant�-adhes�ve gel that use for prevent�ng adhes�on after operat�ons.

*Appl�cat�on �s easy and �t reaches all the surfaces.

*It keeps gel form, stay on the t�ssue and st�cks by �tself.

*Suprogel �s b�ocompat�ble and no fore�gn subtances react�on.

Injectable  

Easy to use

Ready to laparoscop�c use

No need to any contr�but�ve equ�pment

No need to dry area

Gel
Gel

Gel
Gel

CODE         SIZE

ABL1

ABL2

ABL3

ABL5

1 ml

2 ml

3 ml

5 ml

CUSTOMIZED SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

DEGRADABLE ANTI-ADHESION GEL

It �s ready to use and can be observed 
�n appl�cat�on area eas�ly.

It can be used �n all surger�es that post-op 

adhes�on prevent�on �s requ�red such as 

General Surgery , L�ver Surgery ,

Gall Bladder Surgery , Tumor Surgery , 

Orthoped�cs(knee/h�p), Plast�c Surgery, 

Gynecology, Sp�nal Surgery, 

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Tendon Surgery.



Suprogel has character�st�c that prevent f�bros�s t�ssue and adhes�on after sp�ne surgery, 

compat�ble w�th human body, b�olog�cal barr�er �n gel form. 

Suprogel saves the dura and nerve root cells and heal�ng w�ll be w�thout adhes�on. 

Pat�ent feels less pa�n and no reduct�on for da�ly act�v�tes. 

In add�t�on to th�s,  all the adhes�ons are removed and the pat�ent  �s  saved  aga�nst  

per�dural  adhes�ons.

Adhes�on st�cks to neurons and wounded t�ssue and causes rad�cular pa�n. 

Th�s pa�n l�m�ts the pat�ent da�ly act�v�t�es. But the adhes�on barr�er does not allow to th�s.

If the surgeon does not use Suprogel, the result w�ll be  per�dural  f�bros�s  and  

the  secondary  operat�on w�ll be unavo�dable. 

Even after a successful operat�on, the form�ng of f�bros�s t�ssue wh�ch covers 

the sp�nal  cord  and  nerve roots are  undes�rable compl�cat�on.

The only solut�on �s Suprogel for prevent�ng format�on of the f�bros�s t�ssue.

W�th the heal�ng of sp�nal cord w�thout adhes�on can f�n�sh the surg�cal procedure 

w�th lowest cost,  t�me and w�thout r�sk of trauma �n secondary case

Sp�nal adhes�ons have been �mpl�cated as a major contr�but�ng factor �n fa�lure of sp�ne surgery. 

F�bros�s follow�ng surgery �s an �ntegral part of the body's natural heal�ng

response but also has unavo�dable adverse consequences. 

PINESURGERY



The results of hand adhes�ons are:

NERVE:
            Pa�n
            Compress�ve syndrome
            Restr�cted mot�on
            Dysaesthes�a and paraesthes�a
            Permanent deformat�ons.

TENDON:
            Pa�n
            Restr�cted mot�on
            Impa�rment of funct�on
            Permanent deformat�ons.

F�brot�c connect�ve t�ssue structure causes 
the adhes�on of adjacent t�ssue w�th organs.

Post-op adhes�ons are cause of  traumat�c results 
and �nflammat�on of �nternal organs.

Adhes�ons �ncreas�ngly occur after the operat�on 
�n 7 days and cont�nues dur�ng 
the heal�ng of t�ssue for 12 days.

ADHESIONS OF HAND SURGERY
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Suprogel prevents the format�on of f�bros�s or adhes�on after
per�pheral nerve surgery or tendon surgery.

DEGRADABLE ANTI-ADHESION GEL



A low elast�c�ty coeff�c�ent and spec�al treatment that makes th�s tape conven�ent for surg�cal 
treatment of female stress ur�nary �ncont�nence.

SuproSUI presents the modern solut�ons for stress ur�nary �ncont�nence that effects 
a h�gh percentage of women.

There are appl�cat�on �nstruments for the surg�cal techn�ques.

FEMALE INCONTINENCE TAPE

Atrau
matic

SuproSUI Vag�nal Tape Tens�on-Free

%100 polypropylene monof�lament

Atraumat�c and tens�on-free features

Non-absorbable polypropylene

Macropore kn�tt�ng

Excellent tens�le strength

Atraumat�c edges

A low elast�c�ty coeff�c�ent

Easy to �nstall

Long term eff�c�ency

Excellent retent�on



VAGINAL TAPE FOR INCONTINENCE

SUI symptoms occur when e�ther the pelv�c floor muscles have been damaged or the urethral 

sph�ncter muscle becomes weakened.

Med�cal research has d�scovered many factors about stress ur�nary �ncont�nence;

Genet�cs, gender, age, race, weakened muscles

The most common causes of stress ur�nary �ncont�nence symptoms;

Pregnancy and ch�ldb�rth

Pelv�c surgery and rad�otherapy

Obes�ty, Const�pat�on, Smok�ng and lung d�sease

There are ava�lable dev�ce for the TOT appl�cat�ons from outs�de to �ns�de and �ns�de to outs�te techn�que.

TOT

Incont�nence tapes are suppl�ed w�th dev�ces. Doctor can prefer vag�nal tape models 

for pub�c or obturator canal appl�cat�ons.

The need of SuproSUI �ncreases by age.

The SUI treatment procedure �s appropr�ate 

for most all pat�ents �nclud�ng elderly pat�ents 

and even those who have gone through prev�ous 

operat�ons for stress ur�nary �ncont�nence.

Outs�de & Ins�de ApproachTOT Ins�de & Outs�de ApproachTOT

TVT & PUBIC Approach



Symptoms of cystocele:

Excess�ve stra�n�ng such as dur�ng ch�ldb�rth, 

chron�c const�pat�on, heavy l�ft�ng, after 

menopause when estrogen decreases, loss 

of ur�nary control w�th cough�ng, laugh�ng or 

sneez�ng feel�ng that you haven't completely 

empt�ed your bladder after ur�ne �nfect�ons.

What �s a cystocele?

A cystocele occurs when the wall weakens �n

between bladder and the vag�na and 

causes the bladder to droop �nto the vag�na. 

Large cystoceles may requ�re surgery to move and 

keep the bladder �n a more normal pos�t�on.

The most common procedure for cystocele repa�rs 

for the surgeon to create more support for the bladder 

w�th SuproSUI Cystocele 4 corners. 

SuproSUI Cystocele k�t g�ves to pat�ent permanent solut�on.

CYSTOCELE 4 ARMS



VAGINAL TAPE MINI SLING

M�n�mal Invas�ve Approach 

Tens�on-Free

%100 polypropylene monof�lament

Non-absorbable polypropylene

Excellent tens�le strength

A low elast�c�ty coeff�c�ent

Easy to apply

SuproSu� M�n� Sl�ng vag�nal tape �s developed 
for �nvas�ve surg�cal appl�cat�on.
It can be eas�ly appl�ed by one �nc�s�on.
The one �nc�s�on appl�cat�on m�n�m�zes 
the poss�ble �njury and t�ssue trauma.
The spec�al monof�lament polypropylene 
structure prevents the stretch�ng. 

12mm X 80 mm

TOT KIT
Vag�nal Tape

+
TOT dev�ce

PUBIC KIT
Vag�nal Tape

+
TVT dev�ce

HELICAL KIT
Vag�nal Tape

+
Hel�cal dev�ces

Left & R�ght

VT1045
VT1050
VT1060

4

KIT TO-01

KIT SP-01

KIT HA-02

4

MINI SLING
VT1280

Atraumat�c

M�n�Sl�ng

Makes the heal�ng t�me shorter by support�ng t�ssue �ntegrat�on.
It can be appl�ed eas�ly under local anesthes�a

KIT CYS

Vag�nal Tape tens�on free

Vag�nal Tape tens�on free

M�n�Sl�ng

Tape
ee

tape

Stress ur�nary 
�ncont�nence treatment v�a:

* transobturator approach
* suprapub�c approach

Stress ur�nary 
�ncont�nence treatment v�a:

* transobturator approach

Stress ur�nary 
�ncont�nence treatment v�a:

* suprapub�c approach

Stress ur�nary 
�ncont�nence treatment v�a:

* Hel�cal appl�cat�on dev�ce 
             Left & R�ght

Cystocele treatment v�a:

 * transobturator approach

Stress ur�nary
�ncont�nence v�a:

Vag�nal approach



POLYPROPYLENE MESH FOR HERNIA REPAIR

ADVANTAGES;

Th�nner than all ava�lable meshes.

Prov�d�ng extra ease and comfort for the pat�ent.

Ideal flex�b�l�ty prov�d�ng eas�er placement.

Ideal tens�le strength, excellent res�stance and elast�c�ty.

Ideal poros�ty, opt�mum r�g�d�ty and m�n�mal cost. 

M�n�mum �nfect�on r�sk.

No shr�nkage

H�gh capas�ty for colon�zat�on and �ntegrat�on.

Helps for heal�ng of scars.

63.3 m µ

116 m µ

61.1 m µ

122 m µ 123 m µ

F�bros�s measurement
by electron m�croscope

300 m�crons th�ck mesh - 1 month later

600 m�crons th�ck mesh - 1 month later

180 m µ

SURGICAL MESH



Mesh �s permeable; th�s g�ves �t a h�gh capac�ty for 

establ�shment and �ntegrat�on.

Mesh �s transparent and flex�ble, mak�ng �t easy to 

use �n cel�oscopy or laparotomy and enabl�ng �t to f�t 

perfectly aga�nst the cav�ty wall.

 

Mesh has excellent mult�d�rect�onal mechan�cal 

propert�es and except�onal res�stance to tear�ng.

CODE         SIZE

SMS0611

SMS7515

SMS1015

SMS1515

SMS3030

06X11 cm

7,5X15 cm

10X15 cm

15X15 cm

30X30 cm

CUSTOMIZED SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

POLYPROPYLENE MESH FOR HERNIA REPAIR

INDICATIONS

Mesh �s des�gned to use for treatment of �ngu�nal, 
femoral, umb�l�cal, scrotal and �nc�s�onal hern�as 
and to prov�de re�nforcement to the repa�red hern�a. 

It can be used by open surgery or laparotom�c techn�ques.

SURGICAL MESH



* A pre-shaped mesh plug  �nserted �nto the hern�a defect 
�n open surgery. In add�t�on, the other p�ece of flat mesh �s 
placed on top of the hern�a defect.

* Supromesh plug �s a non-absorbable, l�ghtwe�ght, formable
plug constructed of kn�tt�ng of monof�lament 
polypropylene thread.

*The �nnovat�ve shape s�mply conforms to the defect, stays �n 
place, sutures eas�ly and w�ll not collapse or "pop out" dur�ng 
the procedure.
 
* The soft, flex�ble mesh m�n�m�zes �rr�tat�on and �ntegrates 
  seamlessly �nto the heal�ng t�ssue.

SUPROMESH PLUG FOR HERNIA REPAIR

CODE         SIZE

PLG7

PLG9

PLG11

Ø7 cm

Ø9 cm

Ø11 cm

MESH
Plug

  H�ghl�ghts of the Treatment

* Techn�cally s�mple

* M�n�mally �nvas�ve

* Qu�ck recovery

* Low compl�cat�on rate

* M�n�mal cost

* Low Recurrence Rate

MESH
Plug



MESH
Plug 3

D

The �nnovat�ve shape s�mply conforms to the 

defect, stays �n place, sutures eas�ly and w�ll 

not collapse or"pop out"dur�ng the procedure.

The soft, flex�ble mesh m�n�m�zes �rr�tat�on and 

�ntegrates seamlessly �nto the heal�ng t�ssue.

Supromesh Plug 3D �s a non-absorbable, l�ghtwe�ght, preformed, three-d�mens�onal plug 

constructed of kn�tt�ng of monof�lament polypropylene.

H�ghl�ghts of the treatment;

Tecn�cally s�mple 

M�n�mally �nvas�ve

Qu�ck recovery

Low compl�cat�on rate

Low Recurrence rate

Low cost

SUPROMESH PLUG 3D

A pre-shaped mesh plug �s �nserted
�nto the hern�a defect �n open surgery.
In add�t�on, the other p�ece of flat mesh 
�s placed on top of the hern�a defect.



Th�s product �s �nd�cated for the repa�r of �ngu�nal hern�a defects.

The �ngu�nal reg�on �s part of 

the ma�n abdom�nal wall.

The abdom�nal wall �s made up of 

several layers of  connect�ve 

t�ssue (s�m�lar to tendons and l�gaments), 

muscle, fat and sk�n. 

Usually, hern�a starts out as a small 

tear �n th�s connect�ve t�ssue and expands.

Mesh plug des�gned for use �n a tens�on-free preper�toneal 

open �ngu�nal hern�a repa�r techn�que.

 The outer of cone of the Supro Mesh Plug 3D, used as an 

underlay patch, �s placed �n the preper�toneal plane so that 

�t l�es flat aga�nst the poster�or aspect of the transversal�s fasc�a, 

ass�sted by �ntra-abdom�nal pressure.

The rema�n�ng of the onlay patch w�ll 

help re�nforce the �nternal r�ng. 

If des�red, the rema�ng can be 

brought together w�th sutures.

SUPROMESH PLUG 3D

CODE         SIZE

P3DS

P3DM

P3DL

S

M

L

MESH
Plug 

3D

P3DMM

P3DML

M

L

SP3DMS

DEMANTION

O 3.4cm

O 4.5cm

O 5cm

40x35x75mm

50x41x100mm

50x13x5mm



Card�ovascular procedures, valve replacements, 

knee and h�p replacements �n orthoped�c surgery,  

shunt �mplantat�ons are more prone to post-op 

�nfect�ons due to sk�n bacter�a �n neurosurgery.

ANTIMICROBIAL INCISE DRAPE

Results of the most cl�n�cal stud�es show that 

sk�n bacter�a plays an �mportant role �n 

occur�ng post-operat�ve �nfect�ons.

It can be used all k�nd of surg�cal operat�ons 

wh�ch has r�sk of post-op �nfect�ons.

A barr�er to  Bacter�al Contam�nat�on

Transparent

Allows sk�n to breath 

Impermable to water and bacter�a

Hypoallergen�c 

Proper v�sc�d�ty and h�gh elast�c�ty

Ant�m�crob�al Drape a�ms to use for prevent�ng spread�ng of bacter�as and post-op 

�nfect�ons �n surg�cal operat�ons.

It �s made of cuttable polyurethane and/or polyethylene f�lm.



Postoperat�ve �nfect�ons are major problem for surgeons. There are some major 

sk�n pathogens respons�ble for postoperat�ve �nfect�ons on the follow�ng:

ANTIMICROBIAL INCISE DRAPE

CODE         SIZE

ID3030

ID3535

ID4545

ID4560

ID5645

ID6040

ID6045

ID6060

ID6090

30X30 cm

35X35 cm

45X45 cm

45X60 cm

56X45 cm

60X40 cm

60X45 cm

60X60 cm

60X90 cm

CUSTOMIZED SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

HI-TEC drape conta�ns developed �odophor. Iodophor prov�des h�gh and 

fast d�s�nfect�on w�th appl�cat�on.

Espec�ally �t �s �mportant �n �mplant surger�es.

Implants act as h�deouts for bacter�as and �ncrease the r�sk.

Staphylococcus aureus

Staphylococcus ep�derm�d�s

Escher�ch�a col�

Escher�ch�a enterococc�



SURGICAL INCISE DRAPE

After several cl�n�cal stud�es show that the sk�n bacter�as have b�g role of post-op �nfect�ons.

HI-TEC Surg�cal Inc�s�on Drape �s used �n surg�cal operat�ons 

to prevent the spread�ng of sk�n bacter�a and post-op operat�ons.

It �s made of cuttable polyurethane 

and/or polyethylene f�lm.

Impermeable to bacter�a and water 

Hypoallergen�c

Proper v�sc�d�ty and h�gh elast�c�ty

Bone, Abdomen operat�on,Chest and 

Heart surg�cal operat�on, Plast�c operat�on, 

Ophthalmology and Ped�atr�cs operat�ons are

some appl�cat�on areas.

HI-TEC Surg�cal Drape �s used �n all type of 

surger�es that has post-op �nfect�on r�sk caused 

      by sk�n bacter�as. 



It has h�gh qual�ty transparent and ultra th�n f�lm w�th h�gh elast�c�ty. 

Transparent structure perm�ts sk�n to breathe and prevents gather�ng of excess�ve 

mo�sture under the f�lm and decreases �nfect�on poss�b�l�ty and prov�des an acceptable 

env�ronment around the cutt�ngs.

Blood and s�m�lar l�qu�ds are su�table env�ronments for bacter�as.

HI - TEC Surg�cal Drape covers the operat�on s�te w�th �ts adhes�ve area and does 

not perm�t to effect operat�on area by bacter�as, forms a barr�er aga�nst bacter�as and 

does not perm�t the transfer of bacter�a.

SURGICAL INCISE DRAPE

CODE         SIZE

D3030

D3535

D4545

D4560

D5645

D6040

D6045

D6060

D6090

30X30 cm

35X35 cm

45X45 cm

45X60 cm

56X45 cm

60X40 cm

60X45 cm

60X60 cm

60X90 cm

CUSTOMIZED SIZES ARE AVAILABLE



SYNTHETIC ABSORBABLE REGENERATIVE DURAL PATCH

Synthet�c
Absorbable

Regenerat�on
Rap�dly Repa�r
H�gh Strength

�s made of PLLA(Poly-L-Lact�c As�d),

Waterproof 
B�ocompat�ble

Soft & conformable
No swell�ng

Onlay procedure
Suture procedure 

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

 Dural Patch O

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

PR  CEM  O

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

PR  CEM  O
 Dural Patch

Synthet�c Absorbable

PR  CEM  O
 Dural Patch

 Absorbable

PR  CEM
Synthet�c

 O

Synthetic Absorbable

PR  CEM

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

proven �ts b�ocompat�b�l�ty and non-tox�c�ty.

 Dural Patch

Sutured or Attached by �tself



SYNTHETIC ABSORBABLE REGENERATIVE DURAL PATCH

 Dural Patch

®Supro Dura �s a synthet�c absorbable dural patch that 

has regenarat�ve feature.

 

It has a 3D m�crof�bre structure wh�ch �s s�m�lar to 

nat�ve ECM (extra cellular matr�x). 

It �s soft, flex�ble and h�gh-strength product that �s 

appropr�ate for man�pulat�on, handl�ng and fold�ng. 

It �s completely absorbable w�th�n a year.

®Spec�al 3D m�crof�bre structure of Supro Dura offers 

faster and safer �ntegrat�on as well as t�ssue heal�ng 

thanks to regenerat�on feature. 

There �s no structure deter�orat�on after elast�c�ty or form�ng.



®
Supro Dura  �s a waterproof patch 
wh�ch makes �t an excellent 
phys�cal barr�er for CSF leakage.

It �s used �n CSF leakage thanks to 

%100 watert�ght feature. 

In case of need �t can be sutured or 

appl�ed by hydrat�ng. 

®
Supro Dura �s good and safe for dural deplacement

●Excellent surg�cal handl�ng

●No tox�c�ty react�on �nc�dence reported

●Very low CSF leakage and �nfect�on �nc�dence reported

●F�rst cons�derat�on for use �n case of rev�s�on surgery

Ideal Dura Subst�tute
 
●Restorat�on of anatomy

●Phys�cal Barr�er 
-Separates �ntra- and extracran�al components
-Non-adherent to bra�n t�ssues
-Excellent surg�cal handl�ng
-Can be sutured and sealed
-Waterproof

●T�m�ng of effect�veness
-Immed�ate and long-term effect�veness

●Integrat�on
-Prov�des a platform for �ngrowth of 
host dural cells
-Integrates w�th the surround�ng dura

●Safe and effect�ve 
- Long-term absorbable
- Non-tox�c
- Hypoallergen�c
- Not �ncrease the �nfect�on r�sk

●Cost effect�ve

●Well des�gned absorbable �mplant

●Good man�pulat�on features

●Elast�c�ty

●Produced w�th b�o-nanotechnology 

that g�ves the non-woven fibre structure

SYNTHETIC ABSORBABLE REGENERATIVE DURAL PATCH

 Dural Patch



CUSTOMIZED SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

SIZE   5mm +-

40x60mm

60x60mm

60x80mm

100x150mm

150x150mm

CODE         

SD46

SD66

SD68

SD1015

SD1515

Hydrophob�c 
●Non-adherent
●Allows �ngrowth of cells
●Can be resorbed and replaced

Onlay Procedure

Suture Procedure

Ind�cat�ons

 

Dural defect

●Les�ons that �nvolve, destroy or expand the dura

Procedure where dural augmentat�on �s needed

●CSF pressure grad�ent

-Poster�or fossa surgery

-Sp�nal �ntradural surgery

-Hydrocephalus

Procedure where watert�ght closure �s needed

-Ventriculostomy

-Brachytherapy

-Implant Chemotherapy (eg.Gl�adel)

SYNTHETIC ABSORBABLE REGENERATIVE DURAL PATCH



CUSTOM MADE PEEK REPAIR SYSTEM 

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

 Dural Patch O

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

PR  CEM  O
 Dural Patch

Synthet�c Absorbable

PR  CEM  O
 Dural Patch

 Absorbable

PR  CEM
Synthet�c

 O

Synthetic Absorbable

PR  CEM

 Dural PatchSynthet�c Absorbable

Custom�zed Cran�o-Max�llofac�al Repa�r System
PEEK

 OPR  CEM

Custom Made Repa�r System

PEEK

After

Before

Excellent Custom�zed Repa�r Solut�on

Excellent biocompatiblity

Lightweight and stronger

Similar elastic modulus with native bone 

Compatibility with  CT/MRI 

Low thermal conduct�v�ty 

Made of Polyether ether ketone (PEEK)

Non-absorbable & biocompatible

Medical implantable device

Cranial defect repair

Cran�o-Max�llofac�al Custom Made PEEK Repa�r System

Precise 3D design 

Custom�zed 3D des�ng and 

prosessed accurately

Optional bridge design 

M�n�mal art�facts and 

surgery t�me

1-3 months fast and ergonomic solution 

It offers  one-to-one compat�ble real s�ze 
and d�mens�on �mplant



ranio 
PEEK

CUSTOMIZED

Maxillofacial repairPed�atr�c Cases

 
• Lightweight and stronger 

• Less foreign body sensation, 
  more comfortable experience

• Can withstand compression 
          strength 530 PSI.

• Non-magnetic and 
highly translucent to X-ray. 

• CT/MRI images without artifacts.

 

PEEK  Heat conductivity  0.25-0.92

TITANIUM Heat conductivity 16.3-18

Low heat conduct�v�ty

Less d�scomfort due to temparature d�fference

o
H�gh heat res�stance up to 134  C w�thout deformat�on

Frontal and Orb�tal defect repa�r
Temporomand�bular jo�nt and skull defect repa�r

CUSTOM MADE PEEK REPAIR SYSTEM 

Do not cause damage to the bone
because �t has s�m�lar elast�c�ty modulus



HI-TEC Neurosurg�cal Sponges are made from a pl�able natural hemostat�c mater�al w�th 
hypoallergen�c and b�ocompat�ble propert�es.

NEUROSURGICAL SPONGES 

HI-TEC
NEUROSURGICAL PATTIES 

Due to the h�gh qual�ty of mater�al HI-TEC Neurosurg�cal Sponges prov�de 
effect�ve bleed�ng control (Hemostas�s).

Product becomes el�g�ble for t�ssue around when �ts flat surface mo�stened.

Soft texture reduces poss�b�l�ty of t�ssue trauma.
 
D�sposable mater�al non - absorbable, 
10 pads/str�ps �n 1 ster�le package,
20 ster�le packages �n 1 Box.

Surg�cal Sponge �s spec�al�zed for neuro, orthoped�c, 
sp�nal, vascular and m�croscop�c surger�es.
 
Made of h�gh absorbent mater�al, eas�ly replace
and remove.

Its elast�c�ty prov�des ease of use.

Sponges and str�ps are X-Ray detectable.
Smooth surface conforms to t�ssue contours 
when mo�st.

HI-TEC Neurosurg�cal Sponge has absorbent 
property for �ts both s�de.

HI-TEC Neurosurg�cal Sponges are made of

non - woven cotton prov�d�ng a soft, strong, th�n 

and h�gh absorbent character �n use.

Neurosurg�cal Sponge

Neurosurg�cal 
Sponge



HI-TEC brand:

Th�nner

Stronger

No loose f�bres

Non-adherent neuro surg�cal sponge 

Absorbs the blood 12 t�mes more than �ts we�ght.

Neurosurg�cal Sponge

Sponge prevents spread�ng of the bleed�ng 

and �ts h�gh suct�on feature prov�des 

compress to the bleed�ng.

SUPRO brand:

Th�ck

No l�nt�ng

No f�brous

Fledgeless

Absorbs the blood 20 t�mes more than �ts we�ght.

NEUROSURGICAL SPONGES 

CODE         SIZE

HSSK1010

HSSK1040

HSSK125125

HSSK12525

HSSK12540

HSSK12575

HSSK2020

HSSK2525

HSSK2575

HSSK4040

10X10 mm

10X40 mm

12,5X12,5 mm

12,5X25 mm

12,5X40 mm

12,5X75 mm

20X20 mm

25X25 mm

25X75 mm

40X40 mm

CUSTOMIZED SIZES ARE AVAILABLE

There are two models of Neurosurg�cal Sponges

The cauter�zat�on �s not poss�ble �n some 

surg�cal areas for control bleed�ng so the 

sponge �s preferred to use for absorb�ng 

the bleed�ng �n operat�ons such as bra�n 

surgery, sp�nal surgery, orthoped�cs,

 vascular and m�croscop�c surger�es.



Antimicrobial 
Incise Drape

Plug Mesh 3D

FEMALE INCONTINENCE TAPE

T.O.T

TVT

HELICAL

CYSTOCELE

RECTOCELE

SLING

ADHESION BARRIER

INCONTINENCE TAPE

MESH

SURGICAL MESH

ANTIMICROBIAL 
INCISE DRAPE

NEUROSURGICAL PATTIES

GEL

Ramazanoğlu Mahalles�
Yıldırım Sokak No:1 34906
Pend�k / İstanbul / TÜRKİYE

PRODUCTS ARE CE CERTIFIED AND 
MANUFACTURED IN OUR ISO 9001, 
ISO 13485 AND CLEANROOM
 10.000 QUALIFIED FACTORY
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